











 A self-report questionnaire survey on the situations and settings in which “one felt that 
one had been able to fulfil the nurses’ roles” in multi-professional health, medical care and 
welfare teams was conducted on 238 nurses with at least 5 years of clinical experience, and 
148 responses were obtained. The descriptive contents for 94 nurses for whom the situations 
and settings in which “one felt that one had been able to fulfil the nurses’ roles” were 
clarified were analyzed. A total of 100 codes were elicited after organizing the contexts that 
described the nurses’ roles, and these codes were inductively classified and categorized based 
on similarities in content. As a result, 15 subcategories and 5 categories were formed. The 5 
“nurses’ roles” in multi-professional health, medical care and welfare teams were as follows: 
“1) The role of conveying the wishes of patients and families to the medical team”, “2) The 
role of providing mental and physical support to patients when they are undergoing intense 
and invasive medical treatment and procedures”, “3) The role of communicating the views of 
other nurses and ensuring that the appropriate set of directions is given to patients”, “4) 
The role as a pivotal person directing patients’ attention during the transition from a 
medical environment back to normal daily life in order to prepare them for discharge from 






“Nurses’ roles” in multi-professional health, medical care and welfare teams:
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